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Sam was fast asleep when a Ioud bell rang.
Sam jumped up. He knew what that bell meant.
It was a fire alarm!

Sean was sleeping in the next cot. He woke
up too.

"There's a fire!" Sam said. "Let's get going!"
"Yes!" Sean nodded and stumbled in the dark.
Sam turned on the lights. They pulled on

their boots. They zipped up their coats and put on
their hats. Then, they ran to the middle of
the room.

"You first!" Sam told Sean.
"Right!" Sean said. He grabbed onto the pole

and jumped. Down he slid. Sam followed him to
the room below. There, Joan and James had
started the engine. Off they went!
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Read each question. Write a or b.

1 What is this story about?
a People who are in a fire
b People who are in a fire station

2 Where were Sam and Sean going?
a To get out of a fire
b To fight a fire

3 How do you know it is night?
a Because an alarm went off
b Because Sam and Sean were sleeping in the dark

4 Who are Joan and James?
a Other firefighters b Truck drivers

5 What will most likely happen next?
a Sam, Sean, Joan, and James will fight the fire.
b Sam, Sean, Joan, and James will go home.

f+an=f0h
Look at each row of letters. Add one
letter from each row to an lo make a
word. Write the word.

Read the words you wrote. Which
one best fits in each sentence? Write the word.

6 The firefighters cooked dinner in a frying 

-.

+

1 9,s,ffi
2 h, l,z
3 l,f,y
4 c,x,h
5 g,j,p



Sam was fast asleep when a loud bell rang.
Sam jumped up. He knew what that bell meant.
It was a fire alarm!

Sean was sleeping in the next cot. He woke
up too.

"There's a fire!" Sam said. "Let's get going!"
"Yes!" Sean nodded and stumbled in the dark.
Sam turned on the Iights. They pulled on

their boots. They zipped up their coats and put on
their hats. Then, they ran to the middle of
the room.

"You first!" Sam told Sean.
"Right!" Sean said. He grabbed onto the pole

and jumped. Down he slid. Sam followed him to
the room below. There, Joan and James had
started the engine. Off they went!
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